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STIRRING APPEAL IS

MADE FOR PEOPLE

Ex-Senat- or Fulton Pleads for
Development of Western

Forest Reserves.

HOMESEEKERS DENIED USE

Proposal for State to Take Over
and Sell Grant Lands Pointed

Out to "Be Serious and Un-

certain Feature.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or.. Sept. 17.
(Special.) A stirring' appeal for

"human conservation." instead of '"for-
est conservation." was offered the del-egates to the Land Grant Conference
here last night by C. W.Fulton, of Portland.

Mr. Fulton had been invited to speak
on me constitutional questions," in-
volved in the land grant case, but di-
rected his utterances more to an in-
structive explanation of the blighting:
policies." of Federal restrictions against
land development in the West.

He declared that it would be far bet-ter for the state and the country tohave the timber in the forest reserves
turned into finished lumber and theland opened to settlers than to cause
the forest to remain uncut and unde-veloped for the benefit of generations
not yet born. He referred to the factthat scores of American homesee! eraare leaving every month for Australiaand emphasized how much better itwould be if, instead of men and women,
lumber products were being shipped to
Australia.

Speaking of the policy that the state
should advocate regarding the disposal
of the lands. Senator Fulton declaredthat the proposal for the state to pay
the railroad $2.50 an acre, take over thelands and sell them and convert thesurplus into the school fund, wasfraught with ostacles and risks.

Serious Obstacles In Way.
"It is not entirely certain," said he.

"that we would realize a profit. If itwere, then ttte scheme would be quite
attractive. There are. however, toomany serious obstacles to be encoun-tered, among which would be theamending of our constitution: for as itis the state could not for this purpose
incur an indebtedness in excess of $50,-00- 0.

It would require a much greater
indebtedness to handle the proposition.It is not entirely certain also, that thevoters would favor assuming such aburden.

"The primary principle I would urge
is that the state demand that thecovenants of the grant, as far as prac-
ticable, be enforced'. That is, the landsshould be sold to actual settlers inquantities not exceeding 160 acres toany' one person, for not to exceed $2.50an acre. I do not want the soil of thisstate withdrawn from its activities. 1
do not want any more dead territory.We already have too much such terri-tory. We want home builders, andevery acre of public land suitable forhome building should be open to set-tlement." ;

Senator Fulton told the conferencethat he doubted the power of the Gov-ernment to restore the lands to thepublic domain, although he said thatthis would not militate against itagreeing to liberal terms for their dis-posal. He declared that the stateshould insist that the lands be not re-
stored to the public domain, but mustcontinue in private ownership.

"I suggest." he continued, "that acareful classification of the lands berecommended. Those suitable for agri-
culture and stock growing should bedisposed of only to actual settlers onthe easiest terms possible. Those of amineral character should be disposed offor that purpose, while such as arechiefly valuable for timber should besold on some plan designed to secureto the public their actual value."

Railroad Consideration Saggested.
In conclusion the Senator urged thatIt might be well for the state to meetthe railroad half way in securing anadjustment of the question, as sug-gested by Mr. Dunne, of the SouthernPacific, in his address in the after-noon.
.Representative W. C. Hawley, ofSalem, followed Mr. Fulton, and whilenot agreeing with him in the limit ofpower enjoyed by the Fedenal Govern-ment, was thoroughly in sympathy tohave the lands' opened to settlement.Representative Hawley pointedoutthat the Government in several cases, tohis certain knowledge, has taken titleto land that actually had passed into.the hands of settlers and ventured theopinion that if it so willed that theGovernment could do likewise in Ore-gon.
He advanced the argument that theterms of the original grant should becarried out and that the lands be sold: at $2.60 an; acre as at first provided.
. . Mr. Lafferty Is Heard.

A. 'W. Lafferty
f

gave the audience a detailed accountof the history: of the land grant caseand told of the part that he had'had init. As attorney for some, of the set-- ,.
tiers on the land, he said, he filed asuit eight years ago today, asking the. Government to forfeit title on accountof thealleged failure of the railroadto carry out its 'agreement. Mr. Laf-fert- y

quoted from Congressional
records and from legal documents bear-ing on the subject and did not finishhis address until 11:15 tonight.Representative C. N. McArthur wasinvited to speak tonight, but .deferredhis utterances till tomorrow)

OFFICER IS FACING TRIAL

Vancouver Mian's Xante Xot Divulged
but Partial Court Named.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 17. (Spe-
cial.) An officer, whose name has notyet been divulged, must face court-marti- al

at Vancouver Barracks sH'ortly.
Major-Gener- al Arthur Murray. WesternDepartment commander, has appointed
the following court to try the officer:Majors James T. Dean and William
Erookc. Twenty-fir- st Infantry: Major
Peter C. Field. Medical Corps; CaptainsMurray Baldwin, . Jens Bugge, George

' K. Tiffany, Allen Parker, Lucius C
Bennett. John H. Page, Jr..' Edmund GBayer, Jr., Robert S. Knox, all of theTwenty-fir- st Infantry, and Captains
Herbert C. Gibner and Charles T. KingMedical Corps. Captain Ro"bert S. Offley'
Twenty-firs- t Infantry, is judge-advocat- e.

The court-marti- al wil meet at thecall of the president. Major James TDean.

DUMA SILENCED BY CZAR
Right to Reassmble Session In No-

vember Urged.

PETROGRAD. via London, Sept. 17
The Russian Duma was prorogued until

er today. President Rodzi-ak- o
announcing an imperial order auth-

orizing the prorogation which had been

transmitted through Premier Goretny
kin.

The session lasted only three min
utes.' There was muttering from a sec
tion of the iaborite and radical depu
ties of "It is a crime," as the imperial
message was read by the
but the constitutional democrats main
tained silence.

All the deputies immediately left the
hall, only Deputy Kerensky, a. Iaborite,
who shouted "Down with all traitors,"attempting to speak. The leaders of
the Duma decided there should be no
debate because M. Kerensky Insisted'
on his right to say what he liked.

Only a score of spectators had gath
ered in tho streets. The deputies, as
they left the chamber and gathered inprivate party conferences, appeared
generally cheerful.

It is pointed out that the Emperor
reserved tne right to recall the Duma
before .November 14 if he wished. "

INTEREST CHILD, ADVICE

'ATTRACTIVE HOMES I'RGED BY
SUPERINTENDENT ALDERMAN.

Christian Influence Through Parents
Rather Than Bible Teaching In

Schools Is . Favored.

"Parents should strive to make the
home so attractive to their children
that the boy and girl would stay
there in preference to seeking out
side amusement," - said Superintendent
Alderman Thursday night, when he ad
dressed a packed house at the Rose
City Park Presbyterian Church. .

Mr. Alderman showed slides and ex
plained the school activities ira Port
land. "Little children should bo al
lowed as much time for recreation as
for work. Forty minutes for work
and then 40 for play is a good idea."
said the Superintendent. He also ad-
vocated that Instead of trying to place
the, Bible in the schools that the home
environment be made such that the
child should at least be exposed to
Christian influences.

"The school of Portland are becom-
ing better all the time, and it is my
desire to help make Portland an ideal
place for the home and bringing up'
a family," added the speaker. In thecourse of his talk Mr. Alderman traced
the development of the city schools
and the different phases in the school
and home life of the youngsters.-

The meeting was one of the Septem-
ber religious educational series at The
Rose City Park Church.

MAYER IS NOW IN LEAD

CHICAGO AN OVERHAULS BISAILLON
IX BILLIARD MATCH.

Visiting Expert Scores 515 to 284 in
Record Night's Play at

Game Final Slock Is Tonight.

Joe Mayer, former National amateur
billiard champion,' turned the tableson Mac Blsaillon, Northwest champion.
Thursday night at Bowie & Caldwell's
parlors and defeated him 515 to 284.
Mayer's total for two night's play isnow 800 as against 684 for the Port
land crack. The game was 18.2 balk
line. .

The Chicagoan's high, run of thenight was. 104 point while Bisaillon
clicked the ivories 88 times in rapid-fir- e

order. No admittance was charged
last night and admittance will be freeto the final block of 400 tonight, be-
ginning at 8 o'clock. The score by

of last.night's match follows:
Bisaillon Sr. 0. 26, 2, 2, 32. 88,-3- 6 7

1, 1. 0, 0. 0, 2, 4. 7, 5. 0, 2, 3, 12, 39, 12;
total 284; average 11 5.

Mayer 13. 2, 15, 60, 64. 13, 48. 6, 15,
61, 0, 28, 0. 0, 0, 26, 11, 105, 0, 5, 7, 13,
5, 12, 16,; total 515; average 20 6.

OH 10 . SOCIETY IS FORMED

New Organization Plans to Enter-
tain Distinguished Visitors.

The Ohio Society of Oregon was or-
ganized at an enthusiastic meeting of
100 of Ohio which was heldat the Central Library Thursday night.
In addition, preparations were made forentertaining Acting Governor Willis, of
Ohio, and Myron T. Herrick, er

nor of that state and now Ambassador
to France, when they visit PortlandSeptember 28 and 29.

The officers chosen to head the new
organization are: President, Robert
Tucker; vice-preside- --Dr. I. N. Pal-
mer; secretary, Mrs. H. P. Klinker;
treasurer. Dr. Augusta S. Vehr. Dr.Byron E. Miller and O. C. Bortzmeyer,
together with the officers, form the ex
ecutive committee.

3 DEAD IN MINE CAVE-1- N

Success Disaster Leaves Kate of Sev-

eral Others In Doubt. '

WALLACE. Idaho. Sept. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Two known. dead. anotherknown to be buried beneath tons of
muck, and the fate of still others in
doubt, are results of a cave-i- n m Suc-
cess mine, up Nine-Mil- e Canyon, to-
night. .

Other miners began immediately thework of rescue, and the bodies of two
men, Larson and Nelson, have been" re-
covered. The men were working in astope when the accident occurred, and
had no chance to. escape. The body ofa third man, known to be with .the
victims, has not been recovered.It is feared by.mine officials thatothers may have been caught, by "themass of rock. '

STOLEN ORE IS RECOVERED

Richly Laden Sacks, Worth $35,000,
'Found Hidden. In Basement,

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Sept. 17. In the
basement of a house in the suburban
district of this city, $36,000 in high-grad- e

ore, said to have been stolen
from the Empire mine, of NeVada City,
was found Thursday by the police. The
first discovery was made early today,
when A. H. Coggins, former specimen
boss at the mine, who was arrested in
Santa Rosa today for the theft of theore. led the officers to a corner of the
basement and under a pile of excelsior
and two feet of earth uncovered six
sacks of ore, '. h

Later in the day "the police found two
boxes with ore worth $10,000. ' "

FUSES ON F-- 4 BLOWN OUT

Xishap to Batteries Said by Engi-
neers to Be Cause of Disaster.

HONOLULU, T. H.. Sept. 17 Aiv un-
official but trustworthy report says
electricians making a preliminary ex-
amination of the submarine F-- 4, lost
outside Honolulu harbor March. 25, but
now in drydock, discovered that the
fuses on all - four batteries had been
blown out, indicating that this was
the cause of the disaster which re-
sulted in the death of her crew of 22
men,

i

ARMY ROAD URGED

Highway AJong Pacific to Be
Proposed to Congress.

CONVICT WORK ADVOCATED

Virginia and Colorado Officials Say
Prisoners AVould Be Benefited

Without Competing: With
Free Labor.

OAKLAND, Cal., Sept. 17 The Pan
American Road Congress yesterday
adopted a resolution calling on Con-
gress to investigate. the feasibility and
necessity of a system of military high
ways throughout the country.

The original resolution recommended
by the committee on resolutions calledon the .National Government to investigate the practicability of building themilitary men way tnrourh California.
Oregon ana Washington from the Mex
lean to the Canadian line, to cost $50.
000,000. Delegates from the Interior
of Illinois objected to the resolution,
arguing that the word "militarv"
should be left out and that the motion
should be made broader so as to In-
clude all sections of the United States.

Work by Convicts Advoeated.
C. P. Coleman. State Hiehwav Com

missioner of Virginia, and J. E. Ma-lone- y,

secretary-engine- er of the Colo
rado State Highway Commission, told
the Congress that the placing of con
victs at work on the state's roads
would go far toward providing a solu-
tion of the existing prison problem.
" air. Coleman declared that the work
built up the men physically, and as a
result morally, and fitted them for life
on leaving prison. Maloney said that
the honor system In Colorado had
proved a success In every way.

It would seem fair and just," said
Mr. Maloney. "that the prisoners em-
ployed . on . the roads should receive--
.monetary remuneration as well as re
ceiving the benefit of having theirprison terms shortened. This would
permit prisoners to accumulate small
funds to assist them when they were
thrown back on the world."

Labor Xot Competitive.
"In road work thece Is little or no

competition with free labor," he con-
tinues.

"The work on which the convict is
engaged is one of pressing need to the
public and creates in the worker a kind
of pride in his own uselniness.

This was Pacific Highway day at thecongress, whicti will hold its final ses- -
ion tomorrow.

WOMAN WED 13 TIMES DIES

'Marryinjr Folly," of Evansville,
Ind., Passes at 69.

EVANSVILLE. Ind., Sept. 12 Mrs.
Polly Anne Weed Strodes, known as
"Marrying Polly," because she had
been married 13 times, died here today
at the age of 69 years.

Last Saturday she was sued for
$10,000 damages by James Handley,
who alleged that he was shot last
February by Harrison Strodes, the
13th husband of Mrs. Strodes. and that
Mrs. Strodes urged her husband to as
sault him.

Physicians believe that the shock
caused by the filing of the suit indi-
rectly caused the aged woman's death.
Last February Strodes was arrested on
the charge of shooting Hanrlley, and
skipped his bond of . $500. This was
paid by Mrs. Strodes, who then sued
him for divorce.

Mrs. Strodes announced at the time
she would marry again as soon as
she was released from her 13th hus-
band. V

AUTO WOULDN'T WHOA

Horseman's Habits Cause Grief
When Applied to 'a Xciv Car.

FREDERICK. Md, Sept. 12. His
lifetime habit of driving a horse was
the cause of Benjamin F. Burg, local
agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
being slightly injured when he endea
vored to stop his recently' purchased
automobile with a "whoa. Burg went
into a bank, forgetting to shift the
machine out of gear, but turning off
the power. When he left the bank he
cranked tho machine and it imme
diately started off. pushing him before
it.

"Whoa, whoa. I tell ye." shouted
Burg, as he braced himself to hold the
car in check. The machine failed to
"whoa," but shoved him six yards,
jamming him against another automo-
bile. A passerby turned off the power
and released him from between the

"cars.

OCTOGENARIAN IS WALKER

William Bernshouse, 82, Averages
5 O to 8 0 Miles Each Week.

-- HAMMONTON, N. J., Sept. 11. Will-
iam Bernshouse, who is known as "the
grand old man of Hammonton," attri-
butes his almost perfect health to the
fact that he is an enthusiastic pedes-
trian and that he never has . indulged
in intoxicating liquor.' He settled In
Hammonton in the .'40s, at a time when
there were less han a dozen houses in
what now is tho second largest muni-
cipality in Atlantic County.

Although in his 82d year Bernshouse
averages from 60 to 60 miles of walk-
ing each week. - About a year ago he
was one of 'a party of surveyors who
inspected and appraised the damage
done to a timber tract- where more
than 4000 acres were burned over by
fire, supposedly causced by sparks from
a locomotive. "

v
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN PERIL

Jlovie World Almost Loses Star Who
Appears Daily in Film.

SANTA MONICA. Cal.. Sept. 12. The
movie world almost lost Charlie Chap-
lin. With Jesse Robinson and Lew
Twombley. the famous comedian was
buffeted all night in the little launch
Vaquero. oft the long wharf near Santa
Monica. Chaplain's companions tried
to reach shore in a skiff, but the craftupset. They finally made land, ex-
hausted by battling the angry surf.

Chaplin stuck tb the launch all night
and wigwagged to a nearby Japanese
fishing village, which sent out a dory
with provisions. - Afterward he got
under way and proceeded to Channel
Island.

GIRL BITTEN, FISH LYNCHED

Young Woman Loses End of Finger
in Pickerel's Mouth.

NEW YORK. Sept. 1L The high
cost of pickerel bait was emphatically

illustrated to Miss Kitty Evans whenshe caught the largest pickerel seen
in the vicinity of Rock Hill, N. J., forthree seasons. He weighed four and
one-ha- lf pounds after he 'had beenlynched for biting off the top of MissEvans right index finger. When aliveand in possessison of a temper It is
assumed that he weighed about 20
pounds.

Miss Evans, who lives in Jersey City
and who is stopping at the Lord Ho-
tel, in Rock Hill, started out for "a
fishing trip with Joseph Fexton. one
of the best-kno- fishermen abouttown. They devoted mott of theirtime up to noon to feeding bait to someanonymous pickerel and they assumedit was the same one that tried to tel-escope the canoe.

Early In the afternoon, when Mr.Fexton was paddling. Miss Evans an-
nounced she had caught something. Itproved to be a log and, as they hadbut one line, it was decided to go tothe trouble of freeing it. Miss Evansdirected the course to where the logwas and when they were quite closereached down into the water. With ascream sho pullled her hand up and ahuge pickerel, still holding on. was
thrown into the bottom of the canoe.It is asserted all she had lost of herfinger was a little bit of the top.

WIFE IS SEEKING HEIR

PART OK JJl.OOO.OOO ESTATE IS LEFT
TO HUSBAND.

George Kelly, Jr., of Roving Nature,
but JVever Stayed Away So Look

Before, Declares Helpmate.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 11 George
Kelly. Jr.. one of ten heirs to an estate
said to be worth more than $1,000,000,
which was left by his father. George
Kelly, Sr., the wealthy Philadelphia
merchant, who died August 9, Is miss-
ing.

This information has been given to
the police by the missing man's wife,
who resides at 1435 North Sixteenthstreet, and who has started a nation-
wide search for her husband so thather four children may receive the bene-
fit of the fortune.

The junior Kelly was seen last in thiscity about two years ago. He thendropped out of sight and is believed to
have gone to the Middle West. No let-
ters or other word, so far as is known,
have been received from him since.Though Mrs. Kelly has been in corre-
spondence with the police of variousWestern cities ever since the death of
her father-in-la- she obtained no
trace of her husband.

"My husband is of a roving disposi-
tion and may be thousands of milesaway." Mrs. Kelly said. "Even priorto two years ago he would leave thecity and not return for months. Henever stayed away as long as two years
before."

The senior Mr. Kelly was one of thecity's oest-know- n business men. Foryears he conducted a furniture install-ment business, having stores at 624
Market street and 1940 North Frontstreet. The business since his deathhas been conducted by the trustees andexecutors of his estate, Richard T. andLaura I. Kelly, two of his 10 children,
and tho United Security Life InsuranceCompany. He owned considerable realestate in Philadelphia and was presi-
dent and a large stockholder in the
Pine Beach Improvement Company.

in nis will, Ulr. .Kelly bequeathed his
entire estate to his 10 children. Thomasand Estelle receive bequests, which, on
their death, revert to the trustees, to be
divided equally between seven otherchildren. Richard, the present head of
the business, was given one-fift- h of the
residue of the estate and the remainderwas bequeathed to the other children,to be divided equally among them.

Owing to the complicated nature ofthe installment business and the exten
sive sciiie on which the Kelly firmworked, it will be at least a year beforean inventory of the estate is completed,
according to present indications. Mr.
.Kciiv s will recognizes this difficulty
and provides an unusuaV length of timexor xno iinai settlement.

MAN 49 YEARS PRINCIPAL
Veteran Educator in 'ev Jersey to

Continue Calling.

BURLINGTON, N. J..' Sent. 12.
Professor Wilbur Watts will enter on
his 49th year as supervising principal
of the public schools when the Fallterm opens with the largest enroll-
ment on record. He is the oldest peda-gogue in the state. Prior to the Civil
War he taught school at Chester. Pa,
and later in the historical Eight Square
schoolhouse at Conshohocken, resign-
ing from the latter to become a recruit
in the famous Anderson Cavalry. Hewas appointed superintendent ofBurlington schools in 1866 and has
held the position ever since.

Principal Watts will be in charge
not only of a record enrollment of over
1300 pupils, but will direct the work
of the largest staff of teachers ever
employed by the local board.

POLICE POURING OUT BEER

1968 Pints of Liquor Goes Into
Sewer In Dry City.

FLINT, Mich.. Sept. 12. Police Cap
tain Albert J. Suit and Patrolman Silas
Best recently had tho task of pouring
out the beer contained in 82 cases taken
in raids on "blind pigs." The task ofcarrying the cases from the police
liquor storage-roo- m into the engine-roo- m

of the City Hall and emptying the
1968 pints of beer into the sewer occu-
pied the best part of a day.

Even if the hard working policemen
had wanted to refresh themselves witha bottle of beer they could not have
done so out of the goods they put
into the sewer, for It was all stale,having been in storage for several
months waiting disposal of the localoption cases under which it was seized.

Flint is the metropolis of "dry"
Genesee County.

BLIND MAN BASEBALL FAN
k

Iecatur, III., Victim Has Pass to
AH Professional Games.

DECATUR, 111.. Sept. 12. John
Moore, of this city, has entered thecompetition for the distinction of be-
ing the most confirmed baseball fan of
the country. Moore is blind but Is not
depending upon that infirmity to bring
him any advantage over his rivals.

The prize to go with the distinction
is a ticket admitting the holder to any
ball game between professional teams
in this country or Canada.

Moore has a strong claim to the title,
and is prepared to submit evidence, as
conclusive as practicable, that he has
not missed a game at Decatur, which
is a member of the Three-- I League, in
eight years.

Auto Smashes Show Window.
In an attempt to drive his new auto-

mobile into a narrow alley Thursday
night, C. Balmy collided with a building
at 398 East Clay street, and broke a
large show window. Mr. Balmy told
the police he was learning to drive the
car and would pay for the damage.

Electrically driven machines with ivliich
stamps can bu attached to .letters and

at a rate of 400 a minute arSackages by the German postal

Double Stamps Todayam RUBBER GOODS
DRUGS Just received, a large assort-ment ofSlumberSocksin0.:150 to 65c

Flannel Hot-Wat- er Bot-n- r.

tie Covers now at . ZOli
25c B.athing S 1 1 p p era on I finsale for I UL

WE MEAD RUBBER GOODS.
Main Floor

DRUG DEPARTMENT
10c Laundry Bluing on sale Onnow for.... Ou
All 10c Spices are now on
sale at.
One pound Parowax on
sale for
25c Dtnatu red Alcohol
now for.
40o Crude Carbolic Acid,
the quart for.
2oc Bay Rum now on sale gj,

Main Floor
LEATHER G00DSTHoE?.EK
J2.50 Real Leather Handbags,pebble seal grain, leather linedand fine gilt trimmed, 9 enat only wliuu,

9 Cowhide Suitcase. h,

heavily reinforced, leatherstraps, double corners, maderor hard service, today
priced at only. "$6.20

Main Floor
We Deliver 4

Mazda
Lamps and
CfaartKe N

More.
See. OarBasement

ElectTleal ALDERDept. STREET AT WEST PAEK

BUSES ABE WANTED

Government to Make Provi-

sion for Submarines.

PACIFIC COAST CONSIDERED

Shipyards, Labor Supply and Facili-
ties for Domiciling Crews on

Shore Are Factors In De-

termining Locations.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Sept 16. After establishing a
submartne base at New London, Conn.,
the first station of the kind in the
United States, Secretary -- of the Navy
Daniels announced that several other
submarine bases would be established

one of them on the Pacific Coast. No
site has been selected for the Western
submarine base, but the selection like-
ly will be made in the course of the
coming Winter. Final determination
may be left to Congress.

Claims put forward in behalf of the
Columbia River, especially if backed
by the Democratic Senators from Ore-
gon, would receive careful considera-
tion by the Navy Department. The
department's objections to the Colum-
bia River as a site for a navy - yard
would not obtain as against a sub-
marine base, and various arguments
favorable to a navy-yar- d on' the Colum-
bia will apply wltn reference to a
submarine station.

If the Navy Department decides to
establish only one submarine base on
the Pacific Coast, the Columbia River
will have to compete with Puget
Sound. San Francisco, San Diego and
possibly smaller ports or harbors. In-
cluding Grays Harbor. 'One thing,
however, will bar some of the smallerports the lack of labor supply and the
lack of shipyards.

Heretofore the policy of the Navy
Department has been to gather sub-
marines into groups and assigni a
tender to each group, the tender sup-
plying some of the requisites of a sub
marine base. However, when material
repairs to submarines became neces-
sary, the ships had to be sent to the
nearest navy-yar- d, and often were
obliged to wait considerable time. Now
the department has come to the con-
clusion that land bases are necessary
for the proper handling of the sub-
marines, and the European idea is to
be adopted in the United States. The
land base provides a plant with full
equipment of machinery and skilled
workmen to make repairs. It then pro-
vides a base of supplies, and, thirdly,
provides land quarters for the officers
and crews of the under-wat- er craft.

The first submarine base, at New
London, was established on a tract
owned by the Government, Other bases
probably will be established on land
yet to be bought, and Congress must
make the necessary appropriations, ur-le- ss

suitable sites should be donated.
If no site is donated on the Pacific
Coast, and if appropriation is made for
the purchase of ground, it would be
possible to secure Congressional direc-
tion that the site be along the Colum-
bia River at or below Portland.

NAVY MAN GETS HIS "JAG"

Judge Saves la-rin- From Being
Disgraced In Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1L Tonkin
S. Davis, a United States marine, ot
his history-makin- g "Jag" on under the
regulations of the Army, according
to a decision filed by Judge Dickin-
son in the Federal Court here.

That particular Jag, acquired at Vera
Cruz while the marines were detached
for Army service under General Fun-sto- n,

is without doubt the most cele-
brated in Army-Nav- y history. The
question as to whether Private Davis
got it under Army or Navy regula-
tions puzzled military officers and was
passed up by President Wilson, the
Attorney-Genera- l, Secretary of the
Navy, Secretary of War and the

of the Army.
Some weeks ago it was put up "to

Judtfe Dickinson, in an appeal by
Davis from his conviction by a Navy
court-martia- l. Davis wanted a trial by
Army court-martia- l, because the pun-
ishment for his offense under Army
regulations is less severe than under
those of the Navy. While drunk Davis
stabbed a comrade and the sentence
imposed by the Navy court included
disfranchisement.

SHOCK IS FATAL TO GIRL

Death Follows Excitement Caused
by Fire in Hotel.

ALLENTOWN. Pa.. Sept. 11. Shock
due to excitement during the fire which
destroyed the Riddle block, at Atlantic
City, is ascribed as the cause of the
death of Miss Frances Yeager Don-ecke- r.

17 years old. of Atlantic City.
In the interest of her health herparents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Don-ecke- r,

spent the Spring and Summer
at the shore, stopping at the Strand,

CUT
20

USE THIS COUPON
20 EXTRA SO

Bring this coupon
and get 20 extra
"S. & H." Trading
Stamps on your
first $1 cash pur-
chase and doublestamps on balance of pur-

chase. Good first threefloors today, September 18.

SOAP SALE
8c 25c Bar Floating Castile I On

Soap now for ICu10c 10c Lister's Antlaepticlyfn
20c Soap, three in box Itu

10c Valiant's Juniper Tar7n
33c Soap now at three for III

25c Packer's Tar Soap I K nnow for. I Hu
15c Liebig's Skin Soap, OIathree for Z4U
10c Valiant's A n 1 1 s eptlc I 7Skin Soap at three for... I I U

Main Floor
CANDY

80c pound French Mixed O I
Bon Bons at ill)
50c pound Chocolate. Raisinand Peanut Cluster on 11asale at only uuli
20c pound Jelly Beans, as 16csorted, now

HOOK Oh S. A H. OKKKN SI.l'.l.- -

"'"" SKVKRAI. tVQI I AK1 FKV?--

P

MAE5HALL -- HOir. A 6171
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frrent
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the

of

Sept. After
days.

Meister.

F29 St

COUPON
EXTRA STAMPS

PATENT MEDICINES
DRUGS

75c J a Q n $1.00 Favorite
Salts for..3 ul CQn
75c Bisurated tion 00o

g gc
Emul
$1 '&72c

50c S 1 o a n's 11.00
v"

$1.00 Paine's50c Lily Milk e 1 e r
JlagneslaQQ. Compound
for $1 Hays
50c

07p fHorea.:.ib.7ic
. . Floor

MEDICINAL STIMULANTS

75c Tipo5ScWhite now for
$1.25 Pure

the I uu

now for
$1.25 Joel B. I flC
bonded, the quart 0 I iU3
$1.35 Old Town e I I

now at.. V I i I I

$1.35 and C I
now 01

35c on sale i

now for

lOW
STAMPS alt Ice
tream soda pur-
chases in our

or at the Soda
Fountain from 2 P.
M. until we 9

U4re

hi

PERFECT HEARING FOR THE

THE LITTLE GEM EAR PHONE
awarded the GOLD MEDAL, award for Ear Phnnrs, Inrompetltlon v i t b. all Inttrumrnts at Panama - Pacille

Iok at It and you SEE the slmpleat and smallest in theworlds use It and you KK.KI, that you have the motpiree of mechanism yet for munklnd. Let usprove we have conquered J our aff ltctlou.

.FREE DEMONSTRATION.
AT OUR STORE

An Tt FnV. SEPT. 1STH, 20TH AD 21 ST,
FROM 1 O'C laOCIv A. M. TO 6 O'CLOC K I. M.

The manufaclnrfin of thin innlruniPnt rank the ponl tlv nuertlnn(bat the "Kittle -- em Kar l'hue will aid denfnes and isnUt in rr--ktor In?: the heitrinsr In every Inntance where the auditory nerve can
detect the human voice, whether It be the rhun h, the theater or
In yceneral con vernation. We would not nl low thiswere we not of the of thin

The AUTO relieve nohtca and make the core of
deafnrNH poMslble.

Remember, we w on Id not allow Much a In our store
unleMM we had In vent tinted thin Instrument thoroughly.

J. C, McNnmara. an expert from w York City, will he with oh on
the a hove day. We mot earnestly reo"CMt you to call, a testprivately nnd receive expert advice witliotit choree. livery InntAsk or write for book. let. Tell yonr deaf friendit.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.

During: the fire apartmenfrs were
filled with smoke. Miss Donecker was
carried out. in fainting condition and
her mother injured in fall down
stairs.

were summoned immedi-
ately, but the Klrl's trouble there-
after failed to respond to treatment.

Miss Donecker was cramldaushter
Lsher 11. Ycase'r, millionaire banker,

died this Spring. A social
favorite, was talented musician,
especially accomplished as pinnist.
and had finest library of music in
Allentown. Her father, who is farmer
president UehiKh Valley Motor
Club, founded Lehicrh Valley

which Charles M.
Schwab has become chief pntron.

Woman Awake IK-lIo- ur Slorp.
OROXO, Me.. 11. sleeping

almost for 4S Mil-
dred IS. recovered

There's a certain style and

Our values up to and

4th

OUT FOR

d C
Prescrip- - W4M"WJ

Magnesia Mo ft

Liniment
for.. 36c

C J'ROn
;03U HairCaldwell'ssyrup

Pepsin. Ji Main

Italia
BRICE'S MaltTCnWhisky, quart

$1.00 Atherton, bonded.:87c
Frazler. f

Burke's "7
Gin.

Black White fiC
Scotch at iUU

Pluto Water 22c

Free
with

or
Tea-Roo- m

close at

hrarlncKxpositloa.
device

wonderful
devined Miifferlng

SATIRDAY, MONDAY

in
demonntratlonconvinced merit device.

MASSAGK head
demonntratlon

make
rti-ju-

guaranteed.

Specialists

who

Sym-
phony Orchestra,

After

continuously
conscious

Sal7Q0

ness after recurrent waking- intervaly.She was rather weak, hut her phys C Jcians say she will soon recover heVua'
strength.

Honeymoon Arc Visitors.
Three honeymoon couples wer

guests at the Seward Hotel Thursday.
Lafe chief clerk of the Al-
bany Hotel, Albany, was married yes-
terday afternoon at Alhany and
brousrht his pretty bride to Portland.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Gottlien. of Seattle, are
another bridal pair at the Seward. The
other newly-wed- s ale Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Howell, of Seattle. Mr. Howell is
a dentist. of that city.

Man liogins Teeth at 60.
FIVPLAT, Ohio. Sept. 12. Thoma

McMichacls. at fiO years of age. iscutting his second st of teeth.

elegance our dress and

tore
Alder

school BOOTS THAT APPEALS TO EVERY
WOM AN Good, heavy stock, dependable
wear ,

FOR BOYS
AND MEN

Ve have attained a unique place among the
careful spenders and money savers.

$3.50 $4.00

12.50

Hepatica

imported,

Couples

Compton.

Cutting;

about

$22

and
$2.90

. V aw I III V. H L. itir w m in a en j

.be-t.I- J Wa.stinc ton &

J
o


